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CAIR annual Civil Rights Banquet to be held
The Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR)
will hold its 16th annual Civil Rights Banquet and Fundraiser
on Saturday, April 21st at 4:00 p.m. (registration) and 5:00 p.m.
(dinner) at the Cleveland Marriott East, 26300 Harvard Road,
Warrensville Heights. This year’s theme is: Living Our Faith,
Defending Freedom, The speakers for the event include: Imam
Suhaib Webb, Snap Chat Imam and founder of SWISS; Roulla Allouch, CAIR National Board Chair; and Preacher Moss,
All-star comedian and educator. Tickets range from $10.00 to
$500.00, and can be purchased by calling 216-830-2247 or email
events@cleveland.cair.com.
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McHale

Dancing Classroom holds its 10th Gala

Jude Alexander McHale:
Jude was born on May 17. He is almost 4 months old. He loves watching his big sister and trying to crawl.
He giggles at puppets and Mickey
Mouse. He also likes to go on afternoon walks with Mom and Dad.

Dancing Classrooms will hold their 10th anniversary Gala at the Orchid Ballroom of the Westin Cleveland Downtown, 777 St. Clair Ave., NE on Friday, April
20 at 6:30 p.m. Honorary event chairs are Dr. Margaret
L. McKenzie, President of Cleveland Clinic South Pointe
Hospital, and Danielle Serino, investigative reporter,
WKYC. Tickets are $125. Contact the Women of Color
Foundation, 4200 Warensville Center Road, Suite 353.
Visit cmoore@womenofcolorevents.com.
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CSU holds symposium on Glenville Shootout Anniversary
CSU held a sympposium on
Monday on the Glenville Riots.
Lee Fisher, Dean of the
Law School, was the moderator for
the event. Khalid Samad, President
of Peace In The Hood, Inc. who was
a teenager at the time, talked about his

memories of the event. Samad and Abdul Rahim Abdullah were interviewed
extensively by a film crew making a
documentary about the riots and the
aftermath on the city’s history.
I t was a turbulent time for
Cleveland. The Hough Riots of 1966

Yatsko family files federal lawsuit
The family of Thomas
Yatsko, 21, who was shot to death at
the Corner Alley on Euclid Avenue by
Cleveland police officer Dean Graziolli on January 13, has filed a federal
lawsuit.
q Melissa Yatsko, his mother, and his
father, Darian Allen, said Sgt. Dean
Graziolli used excessive force and
failed to provide any medical attention after he shot Yatsko, according
to a lawsuit filed in the United States
District Court of the Northern District
of Ohio Eastern Division.
The lawsuit filed by attorney
Nicholas A. Dicello names Graziolli,
the city of Cleveland and owners of
the Corner Alley as defendants.
The incident at the Corner
Alley began about 11 p.m. when a
fight broke out inside the bowling alley, bar and restaurant.
Bar employees kicked out
the brawlers and Graziolli, who was
working part-time security at the business, escorted them outside.
According to the police report, Yatsko returned and attacked
Graziolli outside the bowling alley,
just a few steps from the front door.
After months of protests by
civil rights activists organizations, no
charges have been filed against the officer, and no security footage has been
made public.
The lawsuit that was filed
this week challenges the events that

Lee Fisher, the moderator, and Khalid Samad, standing l to r, answer
questions from the audience about the Glenvillle Riots during a symposium at
CSU on the event’s 50th anniversary.
led to voters electing their first black mayor,
Carl Stokes. But two years later, the Glenville shootout dissipated much of Stokes’
support after three police officers were
killed and he ordered white officers out of
the neighborhood.
Stokes sent the Ohio Army Na-

Yatsko

led to the shooting of Yatsko.
The lawsuit says Yatsko and a coworker were involved in an argument and
was escorted out by bar employees and
Graziolli. Yatsko was on the sidewalk
talking to another patron discussing
how he was going to get home. Graziolli, who was moonlighting as a security
guard at the bar, approached Yatsko
“outside in an aggressive and belligerent manner, swore at him and told him
to leave the area.” When Yatsko didn’t
immediately comply,Graziolli later
fired two shots killing him.No weapon
was found on Yatsko.
The Cuyahoga County Sheriff is investigating the incident at the
request of Cleveland police. Graziolli
was placed on administrative leave following the shooting.

Gasoline prices rise rapidly
Northeast Ohio gas
prices are lower for a third week
in a row for drivers, saving
them an additional eight cents
per gallon, according to AAA
East Central’s Gas Price Report.
Continual growth in
the number of U.S. oil rigs and
the increased drilling it implies
are raising expectations for a
climb in domestic oil production. Additionally, increased
U.S. crude oil production coupled with lower driving demand
has kept downward pressure on
the national average price at the
pump, which has fallen for 21
consecutive days.
Today’s national average price for regular unleaded
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon,
down four cents versus one
week ago, five cents less than
one month ago, but 47 cents
more per gallon year-over-year.
Pump prices in the
Great Lakes region continue to
drop this week with Ohio landing at the top of the list of the
largest weekly decline, dropping an additional 11 cents.
Like suppliers in the Rockies,
those in the Great Lakes and
Central region are offering

steep discounts to help clear
out product. Low demand and
healthy supply in the Great
Lakes region should continue to
pressure prices down over the
next week.
Markets opened Monday morning posting steady
crude oil prices as a result of
increased U.S. oil production.
Oil-services firm Baker Hughes
reported thatdrillers added 15
rigs in the U.S., bringing the total crude oil rig count to 556, the
highest since November 2015.
The increased U.S. production
continues to offset OPEC’s efforts to rebalance the global oil
market.
End of month surveys
of OPEC production cuts are
expected tomorrow and traders
will be paying close attention to
the cartel’s agreement compliance.
Market watchers will
also keep a close eye on U.S.
production and the impact it
has on supply and demand. At
the closing of Friday’s formal
trading session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate was
down 61 cents to settle at $53.17
per barrel.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(04-13-18)
(04-06-18)
(04-14-17)
(04-13-18

Regular
$3.10
$3.39
$2.66
$3.27

tional Guard.
The Cleveland Police were
forced by the NAACP to intergrate all
police patrols in the Glenville neighborhood. The area was devastated by
loss of $2.6 million due to the riot, and
lack of investments in the area.

Abdul Rahim Abdullah, Imam Mutawaf Sheed, and fellow Clevelander
(seated, l ot r) and Yahya Abdussabur, Khalid Samad, and an activist participated in the 50th anniversry conference on the Glenville shoot out and riots. The
group talked about their experiences and what has happened since those days.

Legendary women to be inducted into the Rock Hall of Fame
The Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame Induction Ceremony will be held
on Saturday.
This is the fifth time (1997,
2009, 2012 and 2015) that the inductions
will be in Cleveland. Future inductions
are scheduled to be in Cleveland every
other year.
The honorees and the presenters, in parenthesis, are: Bon Jovi (Howard Stern); The Cars (The Killers’ Brandon Flowers); Dire Straits (TBA); The
Moody Blues (Ann Wilson of Heart);
Nina Simone (Mary J. Blige); Sister Rosetta Tharpe (Brittany Howard of Alabama Shakes)
Simone earned the moniker
‘High Priestess of Soul.’
Born Eunice Kathleen Waymon in Tryon, North Carolina on February 21st, 1933, Nina’s talent as a musician was evident early on when she
started playing piano by ear at the age of
three. Raised in the church, she played
piano in her mother’s church., displaying
remarkable talent early in her life.
After graduating valedictorian
of her high school class, the community
raised money for a scholarship for Eunice to study at Julliard in New York City
before applying to the prestigious Curtis
Institute of Music in Philadelphia. Being
African American, the school denied her
admission.
She began teaching music to
local students. One day in 1954, looking to supplement her income, she auditioned to sing at the Midtown Bar &
Grill on Pacific Avenue in Atlantic City.
Word spread Due to her religios upbringing, she changed her name to Nina Simone with “Nina” meaning “little one” in
Spanish and “Simone” after the actress

Simone

Simone Signoret.
After submitting a demo
of songs Simone was signed by
Syd Nathan, owner of the Ohiobased King Records (home to James
Brown), to his Jazz imprint, Bethlehem Records. She cut “My Baby
Just Cares For Me,” previously recorded by Nate King Cole, Count
Basie, and Woody Herman. The
song was used by Chanel in a perfume commercial in Europe in the
1980’s and it became a massive hit
for Simone, a British chart topper
at #5, and thus a staple of her repertoire for the rest of her career.
She released nine albums
in the 1960s included Nina’s version of Bessie Smith’s blues classic
“Nobody Knows You When You’re
Down And Out.” Issued as a single
in 1960, it became Nina’s second
charted Pop and R&B hit.
During this time, Simone
recorded one civil rights song, Oscar
Brown Jr.’s “Brown Baby,” which
was included on her fifth album for
the label, At The Village Gate. Her
first LP for the label, 1964’s In Concert, signaled Simone’s undaunting
stand for freedom and justice for

all. She was a pioneer and inspirational
leader in the U.S. Civil Rights Movement. Her own original “Mississippi
Goddam” was banned throughout the
South. “Four Women” (recorded September 1965) and “Strange Fruit” continued to keep Simone in the forefront
of the performers willing to use music
as a vehicle for social commentary and
change. Such risks were seldom taken
byFor years, Nina felt there was much
about the way that she made her living
that was less then appealing. One gets
a sense of that in the following passage
from I Put A Spell on You where she
explains her initial reluctance to perform material that was tied to the Civil
Rights Movement.
Simone died at her home in
Carry-le-Rout, Bouches-du-Rhone on
April 21, 2003.
Clevelander’s are aware of
the accomplishments for Sister Rose
Tharpe following the recent play about
her life at Playhose Square.
According to her official biography on the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame:
“ Sister Rosetta Tharpe is
one of the essential figures in the history of rock and roll.

If she had not been there as
a model and inspiration, Elvis Presley,
Little Richard, Johnny Cash, Jerry
Lee Lewis and other rock originators
would have had different careers. No
one deserves more to be in the Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame.
Sister Rosetta became famous in 1938 with a record called
“Rock Me.” She was a star through
the 1940’s, a black woman singing
gospel music to the accompaniment of
her own driving electric guitar – howling and stamping. Her 1945 recording
“Strange Things Happening Every
Day” has been credited as the first
gospel song to cross over to the “race”
(later called “R&B”) charts – reaching
Number Two and becoming an early
model for rock and roll.
She was a sensation, selling
out arenas into the 1950’s. In 1947, Sister Rosetta was the first person to put a
14-year-old boy named Little Richard
Penniman on a stage. It changed Little
Richard’s life – he decided right then
to become a performer.
In 1951, twenty-five thousand fans paid to attend her on-stage
wedding at Griffith Stadium in Washington DC. She was the hottest act on
stage with a guitar. She became a model for Elvis Presley, Carl Perkins and
Jerry Lee Lewis. Johnny Cash called
her his favorite singer and biggest inspiration.
By the early Sixties the
musical revolution she inspired had
forgotten her – so Sister Rosetta went
to England and played electric guitar
for the young blues fans of London
and Liverpool. Without Sister Rosetta Tharpe, rock and roll would be
a different music. She is the founding
mother who gave rock’s founding fathers the idea.

Having married during his
college days to Helen Conway, the
couple along with thier son, Wayne,
moved to Washington, DC so that
Chandler could attend Howard University School of Law.
When he graduated from
law school, Chandler moved his family which included a second son,
Brian.
Chandler was employed at
Supreme Insurance which was owned by his uncle Dennis Chandler.
Later, he worked for the
Cleveland Juvenile Court, and the
Housing Department as a housing
inspector.
Chandler continued to practice law, and joined the law firm of
Willis Mosley Childs and Chandler.
He worked as a county prosecutor and became the first African

American City Police Prosecutor
of Cleveland. Mayor He was appointed by Carl B. Stokes
Chandler
remarried
twice, and he had two additional
children, daughters Viney Rhette
and Mae Evette.
He was a longtime member of Mount Olive Missionary
Baptist Church, and he was on
the board of the Harvard Service
Community Center.
His leisure time, he was
an avid golfer, a lover of jazz, and
a sports enthusiast. He was a member of the Excelsior Mason Lodge
11, and an active member Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Chandler is survived by
children and ond one grandson,
Joseph.

Tharpe

Rev. Harris eulogizes Everett Chandler

Services were held for Everett Alfred Chandler on Satruday at
Mount Olive Missionary Baptist Church, 3290 East 126th Street, and Rev.
Larry L. Harris officiated.
Prior to his service, his fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi, performed their
service with a large number of their
members paying their last respects to
Chandler.
Chandler died onMarch 21 at
the age of 92.
Chandler was born on September 21, 1926 to Everett Paxton and
Mary Turner in Columbus, Ohio.
He attended segregated
schools, but transfered to an all white
school, East High, where he lettered in
Basketball and football.
While a student at the Ohio
State University, Chandler was drafted
and served in the Navy during World

War II.

Chandler

He returned to the Ohio
State University, and received his
degree before being drafted and
serving a tour of duty during the
Korean War.
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Webster accepted to Interlochen Summer Arts
Azalea Webster,
17, of Shaker Heights, has
been accepted and will
attend Interlochen Arts
Camp, the world's premier
summer arts program for
aspiring artists grades 3
through 12. She will study
vocal arts at the camp.
Shaker Heights
Interest Group will present a free concert of the
talented scholarship recipients to the camp on
Saturday, May 19 at 4:00
p.m. at St. Paul Espicopal
Church, 2747 Fairmont
Boulevard.
Webster is a talented vocalist who also
plays the clarinet. She
is a junior at Shaker
Heights High School who
achieved Honor Roll status in 2017 and performed
in the school play, Sense

Webster

and Sensibility. Webster
is a 3rd year participant in
the Shaker Heights School
Marching Band and a
member of the Shaker
Heights High School Symphonic Band.
This year Webster
performed in the Nela Park
Christmas Lighting Cer-

emony, University Circle's
Holiday Circlefest at the
Cleveland Museum of Art,
MLK Day Community
Open House at Severence
Hall, and Cleveland Wind
Symphony at Maltz Performing Arts Center.
Webster also performed at Severence Hall
in the Xmas Program with
the Cleveland Orchestra
, Chamber Ensemble and
the Adult Choir. The Shaker Heights Interest Group
is proud to support her artistic endeavors.
Interlochen
attracts students, faculty
and staff from all 50 U.S.
states and more than 40
countries. These 3,000
artists fill Interlochen's
northwoods campus with
an explosion of creativity.
Student-artists learn from

world class instructors and
produce hundreds of presentations each summer
in dance, theater, creative
writing, visual arts, music
and film.
Among the distinguished camp alumni
are Norah Jones, singer
Josh Groban, members
of OK Go, Rufus Wainwright, opera and concert
soprano Jessye Norman,
conductor Loren Mazel,
jazz pianist Eldar, actor
Anthony Rapp, cartoonist Cathy Guisewite and
many more.
Approximately
ten percent of the nation's professional orchestra musicians have roots
at Interlochen and the
alumni community has
been awarded nearly 100
Grammy Awards.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health
Setting money goals and keeping track of your finances
Resolve to keep better track of your finances by
setting money goals and planning ahead.
If you can’t remember, you’re in good company.
The Allianz Life Insurance Co. of North America’s annual New Year’s resolutions survey for 2014 reported
that 49 percent of respondents
said that health and wellness
were their first priorities for
the coming year, up from 43
percent in 2013. Only 30 percent ranked financial stability
as their top goal for the year.
In 2016, maybe it’s
time to push financial fitness
to the top of your list by creating an annual financial calendar that helps you save, spend
and invest a little smarter.
Here are some suggestions to
build your calendar.
Set three important
money goals for the year.
Three money goals may not
sound like a lot, but if you’ve
never thought about money
goals before, establishing
these targets can make a major

difference in your financial life.
Set goals that address
key money concerns or serve as
a springboard for a solid financial future. Choose what makes
sense for you, but here are three
basic goals to start with:
Create or reset your
budget — If you’ve never made
a budget before, spend a month
or two tracking everything you
spend. Review your findings
closely and see whether you’re
spending less than you earn.
If not, determine if
you can cut spending to direct
more funds to meet key goals.
If you already have a budget,
consider reevaluating your finances to see where you could
cut costs.
Build an emergency
fund — An emergency fund
contains between three to six
months of living expenses you
can draw upon only in a real financial emergency such as unemployment, illness or a major
unplanned expense.
Save for something
special — Make one of your
three goals a fun one: a vaca-
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tion, a new bike, a wardrobe
upgrade — something that
feels like a reward.
Here are calendar
items that might help you reach
those goals.
Make sure you note
staggered receipt dates for each
of your three free credit reports
(www.annualcreditreport.com)
from Experian, TransUnion
and Equifax so you can keep a
steady eye on your credit and
spot irregularities if they happen.
Prevent severe money surprises by marking key
repair or replacement dates
on home, appliance and other
personal expenses that might
be coming up in the future.
Use the time you have now to
schedule inspections and estimates for each so you’ll be
able to start setting aside funds
in advance.
Retirement readiness
is another key calendar item.
At least once a year, consider
reviewing your holdings in
retirement or investment accounts to make sure they’re
still performing as you’ve
planned or, if not, whether you
need to restructure the investments in your portfolio.
Put the open enrollment dates for employer- or
self-employment benefits on
your calendar, and then mark
a date several weeks before
to allow you to start thinking
through necessary changes.
The way you choose
employer or self-employment
benefits is a key part of your
financial planning and should

intersect with other independent money decisions you’re
making for yourself and your
family.
Insurance renewal
dates are important to mark,
as well. If you’re not comparison-shopping for the auto,
homeowners or health insurance coverage you buy on
your own, there’s a good possibility you’re losing out on
money, service or coverage.
Set two dates each
year to review your overall
finances. You might consider
dates in June and November

to see how you’re doing with
budget, savings, spending,
investment and tax issues.
The June date is for corrective actions; the November
date is to determine the lastminute spending, savings or
tax moves you want to make
before Dec. 31 and to set
financial goals for the new
year.

If you work with a
qualified financial or tax expert,
consider involving him or her in
the conversation.
The bottom line: If
you use a calendar or datebook
to keep on schedule, add important money dates and activities
so you can meet your lifetime
financial goals.
Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s financial education
programs. To follow Practical Money Skills on Twitter:

www.twitter.com/PracticalMoney.
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YOUR HEALTH

What you should know about heart valve disease
(NAPSI)—Even
serious cases of heart valve
disease can occur without
symptoms or go unnoticed
or be mistaken for other
conditions because symptoms develop slowly.
Al Ridgely figured
his increasing shortness of
breath and lagging stamina
were symptoms of his emphysema and getting older,
until a fainting episode led
doctors to discover he was
one of the 2.5 percent of
Americans with heart valve
disease (HVD).
Ridgely, who is
from Traverse City, Michigan, underwent open-heart
surgery to repair both his
mitral and tricuspid valves
and encourages others to
talk to their health care
providers about any health
changes, rather than just assume it is part of aging.
“It never entered
my mind that I could have
heart disease,” said Ridgely, who is now 83. “As I
get older, it can be hard to
recognize what’s aging and
what’s something more serious.”
Romeatrius Moss,
DNP, RN, an AHA volunteer, said understanding
HVD and making lifestyle
changes are crucial for protecting heart health, especially in African Americans,
where the disease is more
prevalent.
“In the black community, we need to understand what our risks are and
follow up with necessary
testing,” said Dr. Moss,
founder, president and chief
executive of Black Nurses
Rock, the nation’s largest
minority nursing association.
While HVD is relatively common, three out
of four Americans reported
knowing little to nothing
about the condition, and six
in 10 heart valve patients
didn’t have or didn’t recognize their symptoms, according to surveys released
by the Alliance for Aging
Research.
Medical advancements mean HVD can often be successfully treated
either through repair or
replacement; however, an
estimated 25,000 people
die from the condition each

year.

According to the
American Heart Association, some people, even
those with serious HVD,
may have no symptoms,
while others have symptoms that change very
slowly over time or come
on quickly.
Symptoms can include chest pain or palpitations, shortness of breath,
fatigue, weakness or inability to maintain regular
activity level, light-headedness or loss of consciousness, or swollen ankles, feet
or abdomen.
In addition to
age, risk factors for HVD
include a history of rheumatic fever or infective
endocarditis, heart attack,
heart failure, arrhythmia, or
previous heart valve conditions from birth, called congenital heart defects.
Those previously
diagnosed with a heart murmur, mitral valve prolapse
or other mild form of HVD
should maintain regular

checkups with a health care
provider and watch for any
changes should the condition worsen over time, Dr.
Moss said.
She was diagnosed
with a heart murmur as a
child, but didn’t realize it
could pose significant health
risks until a physical for the
Air Force revealed she had
mitral valve prolapse.
Thirteen years later,
Dr. Moss gets regular checkups with her health care provider and watches for signs
that her condition may be
worsening. She also exercises regularly and watches her
diet to minimize her risks.
“Know your body
and know how you can protect yourself,” Moss said.
“Sometimes, patients have
to lead this discussion and
as nurses we try to help our
patients advocate for themselves.”
For further fact
about heart valve disease,
including risk factors, symptoms and treatment, visit
www.heart.org/heartvalves.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

Drivers: Excellent Pay & FULL
Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity! Benefits! Bonus Opportunities!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg! Great Weekly Miles w/Assigned Trucks!
3 yrs Mgmt.
CDL-A, 1 yr OTR Exp.
Exp. Send Resume to:
855-411-3404
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com
9/29/17
3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631

1-5-18
Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This route has parking close to
home at your local Penske Truck
Leasing. 2 yrs CDL-A experience
call
Penske Logistics:
844-293-0601
3-2018

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Islamophobic ideas should never be mainstreamed
By STEVEN ZHOU

The ugliest instances of today’s far-right resurgence — Charlottesville,
the Muslim ban, the Quebec
City mosque shooting, the
surge in hate crimes, etc.
— often belie a more fundamental urge from which all
such examples ultimately
spring: an ever-breathing
struggle to smuggle fascist,
racist and discredited ideas
back into the mainstream.
There are several
ways to do this: electoral
politics, attacking “politi-

cal correctness,” online organizing, exploiting mass
media, etc.
But the single
thread that runs through
these methods — one that
lies just beneath the sheer
spectacle and cacophony of
today’s politics — is simple,
unadulterated deception.
Imagine for a moment that you’re an active
alt-right figure trying to exploit the moment and have
your 15 minutes of fame in
the mainstream.
You’ve pushed the
envelope enough that peo-

ple are starting to ask you
about your beliefs and the
media is wondering how
you feel about things like
White supremacy. If you’re
not careful, these questions might “out” your true
opinions. And, so, pushed
into a corner, you do what
everyone seems to do when
they’re in such a predicament: lie.
I don’t think that
the printed word here is
capable of demonstrating
just how common, accepted
and ubiquitous this kind of
dishonesty has become. I

A Look At My World
A healthy dose of medicine for the soul
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER paring for this holiday right hyper clean when it came to
her house. Dirt in any form
after Christmas.
The fact that his was not welcome under her
A large segment of
the human population takes practical jokes at times got roof. She had a broom that
things way too seriously for him into trouble did not was always within reach because she never knew when
their own good. The strange seem to affect him at all.
a piece of dirt would try to
Once
while
in
the
anomaly is that most people
laugh at the wrong thing hospital for an extended invade her domicile.
That year my grandand fail to laugh at the right period he had somebody
father
found
something new.
thing. This serious incon- smuggle in to him a can of
I
am
not
sure
where he found
gruity has robbed people of snuff. For some reason he
it
but
he
probably
spent a lot
a healthy attitude towards liked chewing snuff. It is
of
time
looking
for
something
the
most
disgusting
habit
I
life in general.
like
this.
It
was
a
rubber
facknow
of
on
earth.
Those who take life
He no sooner re- simile of a very nasty looking
too seriously are in danger
of missing the great joys of ceived his smuggled goods piece of vomit. To him it was
living in a crazy world like then he began chewing it. a prized possession.
Most of his practiours. I am not sure about If you know anything about
cal
jokes
were executed on
the scientific research but I chewing snuff, you know it
April
1.
Whenever
we saw
is
accompanied
by
a
lot
of
would guess that for every
grandfather
coming
on this
spitting.
As
usual,
his
timsad moment it takes one
hundred laughs to balance ing was impeccable. Just particular day we usually ran
the books. Some people are as the head nurse passed for cover.
He went over to visabout ninety-nine laughs his door and looked in, he
it
my
aunt
and was sitting on
short of a real sane moment. leaned over and spit in to
the
couch
in
the living room.
I like the old Eng- the garbage can he had next
They
chatted
for a little while
to
his
bed.
The
nurse,
not
lish proverb that says,
and
then
my
grandfather beknowing
about
the
chew“Laugh and the whole
world laughs with you, cry ing snuff, thought he was gan to cough a little bit. He
spitting blood and immedi- said to my aunt, “I haven’t
and you cry alone.”
From my perspec- ately went into emergency been feeling good lately. I retive, if you cannot laugh mode. Immediately my ally don’t know what it is.”
with someone you will not grandfather was rushed into Then he started to cough a litbe able to cry with him or the operating room and the tle more seriously, to which,
her and have it mean any- surgeon and medical team my aunt got up and went to
the kitchen to get him a glass
were assembled.
thing.
My grandfather of water thinking that might
According to some
medical advice, it takes was very sick at the time. help him.
When she got back,
more facial muscles and en- Some did not think he
she
was
shocked to see on
ergy to frown than it does to would get out of the hospiher
new
coffee
table a very
tal.
smile. Of course, the only
horrible
sight.
My
grandfaJust
as
they
got
exercise some people have
is frowning and who am I to him situated in the operat- ther was bent over the coffee
ing room he pulled from table hacking and coughing
take that away from them.
I am determined, under his sheet his can of as though he was in the prono matter what, to exercise chewing snuff and smiled cess of dying. On the coffee
my right to smile and laugh at them. The only person in table was a very nasty lookand enjoy the world around the room that thought this ing piece of vomit.
My aunt went into
me. I must confess that I get was in any way amusing
this attitude quite honestly. was my grandfather. The hysterics. She whirled around
My paternal grand- doctors were so angry with and within a moment had
father was a Past Master in him that they refused to see grabbed her broom and startthe area of practical jokes. him for three days and con- ed towards my grandfather.
No amount of time was too fiscated his can of chewing My grandfather was laughing
but not for long.
much to spend preparing for snuff.
Suddenly he realMy
aunt
and
unone of his famous practical
jokes. His favorite holiday cle lived right next to my ized that the flailing broom
was April 1 and began pre- grandfather. My aunt was in my aunt’s hand was aimed
at him. She chased him out
of the house, down the driveway and for at least three
blocks yelling obscenities at
him that I dare not repeat in
public society.
Laughter is the fresh
air of the soul. Even the Bible
thinks so.
“A merry heart ma“Chance Of A Lifetime” keth a cheerful countenance:
but by sorrow of the heart the
spirit is broken” (Proverbs
Muhammad Ali
15:13). And, my favorite,”A
vs.
merry heart doeth good like
a medicine: but a broken
Chuck Wepner
spirit drieth the bones” (ProvIllustrated Cardboard
erbs 17:22).I recommend a
healthy dose of medicine for
Poster - 14” x 22”
your soul.
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Rev. James L. SnyColiseum (Richfield, Ohio)
der is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO Box
Also Interested In Buying
831313, Ocala, FL 34483. He
The “On-Site” Boxing Program
lives with his wife, Martha,
in Silver Springs Shores. Call
him at 1-866-552-2543 or email jamessnyder2@att.net
or website www.jamessnyderministries.com.

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

don’t mean the dog-whistle tacularly) and a $250,000 book level” in some undeniable way tioning. Such is the benefit of
politics that uses euphemisms
like terrorism or immigration
or crime to galvanize constituents who eventually absorb/
interpret such terms through
much darker, racist sentiments
or emotions.
We’re way past that.
What I’m referring to is much
more straightforward. It’s what
one particular, run-of-the-mill
alt-right bro on 4Chan referred
to once as “hiding your power
level” (appropriated from a
scene in the Japanese manga/
cartoon “Dragon Ball Z”).
In other words, keep
your true, racist beliefs covert.
Just lie about your opinions
on whatever it is you’re asked
about: race, gender, Muslims, Jews, etc. Don’t reveal
your actual beliefs (i.e., how
racist you actually are) until
you’re sure that no one’s looking, the walls are soundproof
and you’re among your “own
people.” When asked, just say
to the public that you’re not a
racist.
Like Milo Yiannopoulos did plenty of times as
he shot into mainstream fame
(and fizzled out just as spec-

deal. Then, when he thought
no one was looking, he had his
Breitbart drafts edited and vetted by White nationalists and
prolific racists.
Or like Faith Goldy,
who says time and again that
she’s not a White supremacist,
but then showed up at a Unite
the Right rally in Charlottesville, Virginia, and spoke on a
Daily Stormer-affiliated podcast.
And it’s not just the
alt-right. John Derbyshire,
considered a respectable conservative voice for years at
the National Review — itself
a mainstream right-of-center
periodical — claimed for some
time that his views weren’t racist before getting fired in 2012
and moving on to VDARE, a
White nationalist outfit. And
the list goes on. It’s almost
boring to recall such examples
because they’re so ubiquitous.
The phenomenon has become
banal.
But the point is that
such tactics work until they
don’t. And they only truly fail
if you’re stupid and do something that exposes your “power

(like appearing on a White nationalist podcast). However, if
you’re smart, you’ll know just
how far to push the envelope
without playing yourself.
Feel free to call Muslims terrorists, Blacks criminals, Arabs backward, Mexicans lazy, women inferior, etc.
But when questioned, just say
your words were taken out of
context or, if not, then repeat
ad nauseum that you condemn
all racism, even if doing so is
absurd given your prior comments.
In other words, just
lie. This tactic is to the farright what dribbling is to professional basketball players.
The latter’s goal is to win a
ball game; the other tries to
funnel discredited, racist ideas
back into the mainstream by
becoming an accepted voice
within that mainstream. To
shift Overton’s Window, if you
will, toward your end of the
spectrum.
Like I said, pointing all this out is like talking
about the open secret about
that one kid in high school. For
most, it’s not even worth men-

With the gubernatorial primary just a month away,
children’s advocates in Ohio
have a message for the candidates: it’s time to ”Foster Hope
for Ohio’s Children.”
That’s the name of a
set of policy recommendations
released by the Public Children
Services Association of Ohio
that call for statewide leadership and reforms to improve the
lives of children and families.
Scott Britton, the association’s assistant director,
said Ohio lawmakers stepped
up and invested an additional
$15 million in the last budget
for child protection. Unfortunately, he said, a lot more is
needed.
There are about
15,000 children in the foster-care system now, a 23 percent increase since 2013. Britton said that if current trends
continue, there could be more

than 20,000 by 2020. He added
that reforms also are needed
to address the overburdened
children’s welfare workforce,
rising placement costs and the
need for more supports for kinship families.
The child-welfare
system also is caring for kids
without a history of abuse or
neglect. Britton said some
have a mental illness or developmental disability and the
parents have nowhere else to
turn.
The Family First Services Prevention Act allows federal funding for the first time
to be used for measures to help
prevent children from coming
into care in the first place.
Additional state investments are needed to match
the federal investments and
shore up the foster-care system, Britton said, ”to provide better placements for these

children; provide services for
their families so they reunify
more quickly or not come into
care at all; and - until we can
get ahead of this opioid epidemic - manage this influx of
children who are really straining our children’s-services
system.”
Britton said he is
hopeful Ohio’s next governor
will show strong leadership
and take on these reforms for
children’s services.

Candidates need to address foster care system
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Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
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Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards
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Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins
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Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
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hiding in plain sight. Nobody
questions the status quo and
the noise level dies down.
In this case, the “I’m
not a racist”/“I condemn all
White supremacy”/“I have a
Black friend” answers become
more and more acceptable despite examples and evidence
that clearly point the other
way.
Maybe it’s the soundbite culture that makes this
possible, as the spoken phrase
takes center stage much easier
than historical facts — even if
it’s very recent history. Words
spoken in the immediate moment displace the past and, in
today’s culture, render it uselessly inert.
Yet it tells us something about the way intellectual culture works in the Trump
era, when far-right ideas posture assertively. It tells us that
free speech includes the option
of lying as many times as is
necessary to cover your bases,
and that as long as no one asks
and someone doesn’t leak your
emails, nothing bad will happen.
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James named player of the NBA month
LeBron James was named the NBA Eastern Conference Player of the Month April/March for the fourth time
this season. James also earned the honor for games played
in October/November of 2017, January of 2018 and February of 2018. James has now won the Player of the Month
award an NBA record 38 times. James became the youngest
player in NBA history to reach 31,000 career ponts. He also
recorded his 400th career double-double on March 15, 2018
at Portland.
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The annual Golden Gloves boxing tournament will be held on
Friday, April 20, 2018 at 7:00 p.m., Saturday, April 21 at 5:00 p.m. and
Sunday, April 22 at 2:00 p.m. at Brook Park Rec Center, 17400 Holland
Road, Brook Park, OH. For information call 216-224-3912.

Tribe wins five straight
By KARL BRYANT

The Indians have won
five-in-a-row at Press Time, as
they continue a heretofore successful homestand. Despite
having the worst batting average in MLB, thanks to superlative pitching, the Tribe sports a
winning record. After posting
just one win in season opening
series in Seattle and Anaheim,
the Tribe has thrived on Home
cooking. They won their Home
Opener against K.C., lost the
second game, and then started
their winning streak when
they beat the Royals in the last
game of that series. They then
extended their mastery over the
Tigers that dates back to last
year, by sweeping a four game
series.
In the Tigers series
opener, Corey Kluber (1-1)
struck out 13, en route to a 2-0
win, his first of the year. The
Tribe runs came when Bradley

Zimmer hit a 2 Run HR, scoring C Yan Gomes, who’d hit a
“walk-off” HR the night before
to beat the Royals, 3-1, and begin the winning streak. Andrew
Miller got the Save.
The next night, C Roberto Perez got the game-winning HR in the 8th Inning to
pace CLE to a 2-1 victory. Jose
Ramirez hit a HR in the 1st Inning for the Tribe’s other run.
After allowing eight runs to the
Angels in his first start, Josh
Tomlin didn’t give up a run in
five innings. Andrew Miller
got the ‘W” as pitcher of record
and Cody Allen got the Save,
his third. Those first three wins
were played with temperatures
in the 30’s. Up to that point,
the Tribe was batting just .158
on the year, by far, the worst in
MLB.
Then, with the temperature finally going above
the ‘30s, Tribe bats started to
come alive with 10 hits in a

Zips women basketball team adds to roster
Gabrielle Brown-Mitchell signed her National Letter of
Intent at the University of Akron as the third member of the class of
2022 that will join the Akron women’s basketball team for the 201819 season, announced on Thursday by acting head coach Melissa Jackson. Brown-Mitchell, a 5-7 guard from local powerhouse Solon High
School, averaged 11.8 points per game, 3.0 assists, 2.2 steals and shot at
a 48-percent clip from behind the arc in her senior season. The four-time
letterwinner was named a three-time Defensive Player of The Year, took
the most charges in Solon women’s basketball history, and compiled an
89-20 overall record in her career, including a 27-3 record in 2018 and a
Division 1 runner-up finish in the state of Ohio.

5-1 win in the third game vs.
Detroit. Carlos Carrasco (3-0)
pitchd a complete game victory, allowing only a run on
a Leonys Martin HR. Yonder
Alonso knocked in two runs,
and Michael Brantley, Tyler
Naquin, Francisco Lindor,
each had an RBI.
Tiger pitcher Jordan Zimmerman was literally
knocked out of the game when
he was hit in the face by a line
drive off the bat of Jason Kipnis in the 1st Inning. He later
passed a concussion protocol
and was able to join his teammates after the game in the
Clubhouse, where he was able
to drink soup. Relieved and in
good spirits, Zimmerman told
the media, “I went down and
just felt if all my teeth were
there…I think I was lucky. The
first time (I got hit) I broke it
(the jaw) back in college and
they put a couple of plates in

In the series finale,
the Tribe pounded out 15 hits
in a 9-3 laugher. Lindor hit a
leadoff HR, his first long ball of
the year. Ramirez hit a 2-Run
HR in the 2nd Inning. Lindor
knocked in two more runs with
a double in the 2nd, Kipnis, who
earlier scored on a throwing error, knocked in two runs in the
4th inning, and Michael Brantley
doubled in a run the same frame.
Michael Fulmer, who’d allowed
only one run in two previous
starts, gave up all nine runs - six
earned. Trevor Bauer (1-1) allowed two runs in seven innings
and struck out seven, to get the
win.
The offensive largesse
of those last two games raised
the Indians team batting average
31 points to .189, yet it’s still the
lowest in the Majors thanks to
their meager output of the first
week and a half of the season.
The Tigers are second last in
batting in the Majors, but still

high above the Indians at .207.
They’ve lost 11-in-a-row to CLE
over the last two seasons.
Twelve-year old Sandy wasn’t worried, even before
watching the Tribe score six runs
in the first two innings. “We have
awesome pitching, so it’s hard
to score against the Indians. We
have really good hitters, who’ll
come through. It was just a matter of time before Lindor, who
got that HR and that double, got

started.”

By KARL BRYANT

Knicks, who played their starters a whole lot longer, with 23
points.
CLE will play Indiana in the 1st Round – the
team they swept, 4-0, in the
1st Round last year. Although
it was a sweep, the Pacers lost
those four games by a total of
just 16 points, so it wasn’t exactly a Cavs’ walkover. Last
year, the Cavs were the 2nd
Seed in the East, while this
year, as the 4th Seed, they won
only one less game. This stat
indicates that the level of play
in the Eastern Conference has
improved, at least among the
elite teams. Indianapolis, the
5th Seed, won three of four in
the regular season against the
Cavs this year. Last season,
when they were the 7th Seed,
they’d lost three of four to
CLE.
In the series, the Cavs
starters will be James and Jeff
Green at forward, PG George
Hill and Rodney Hood in the
backcourt, and Kevin Love at
center. The Pacers are expect-

ed to counter with Thaddeus
Young and Bojan Bogdanovic
at forward, Victor Oladipo and
Darren Collison at guard, and
Myles Turner at center.
The Cavs made several statement games in the last
week as they prepped for the
playoffs. They beat 1st Place
Toronto for the second time
in a month, 112-106, as James
scored 27. Days later, led by
James’ 33 points, they came
back from a 17-point deficit
with just 7:35 remaining to
beat Washington, 119-115.
Then, the next night,
when they should’ve been dead
tired, the Cavs almost overcame a 30-point deficit in losing what became a nailbiter in
Philadelphia, 132-130.
You could almost
hear the Philly faithful gulping
and loosening their shirtcollars as the Cavs roared back.
They only lost when, down by
two, James’ expertly-placed
purposely missed foul shot
caromed off the rim to teammate Larry Nance, Jr., whose

tip-in attempt bounced off the
rim at the buzzer. James posted
a Triple Double of 44 points,
11 rebounds, and 11 assists.
76er Ben Simmons also had
a Triple Double of 27 points,
15 rebounds, and 13 assists.
One should never count out a
James-led team.
By the way, the Minnesota Timberwolves, with
whom Kevin Love was a star
before coming to the Cavs,
made the playoffs for the first
time in 14 years. They beat
Denver, 112-106 in OT, to
get the final spot in the West.
Thanks to fortuitous schedulemaking, it was a winner-takeall game as the victor would
make the playoffs and the loser
would be left out.
It was only the third
time in the NBA multi-division
era that it’s happened. Sadly,
one of those times involved the
Cavs, back in 1996-97, when
they lost to the Bullets by four
points to end the season.

K.C. All-Star SS Alcides Escobar, who re-signed with the Royals during
his Free Agent year, had a hard time against fellow Venezuelan Carlos Carrasco, going
0 for 4, during the Tribe’s 3-2 Opening Day win over the Royals.(ESDN Photo by Bill
Moore, Minority Publishers Assn.)

Gary, about 50 years
her senior, thinks Tribe hitters
will come alive. He remarked,
“I don’t know why they’ve had
such a hard time hitting on the
road. Here, it was freezing and
it hurts the hands to hit a ball
in freezing weather. As it gets
warmer, our hitters will heat
up, too. Our starting pitching is
what’s going to carry us no mat-

Cavs pace starters to prep for Pacers

Jeff Green, here scoring in the Cavs 112-106 win over 1st Place Toronto,
was named a playoff starter by Coach Tyronn Lue, due to his solid play while other
Cavs were out with injuries. (ESDN Photo by Bill Moore, Minority Publishers Assn.)

Blue Jackets open playoffs
By ANDREW CARTER
The Columbus Blue
Jackets – the parent club of
the Cleveland Monsters - traveled to the Nations Capital and
came away with a 4-3 overtime
win in game 1 of the 1st Round
of the Stanley Cup Playoffs.
Artemi Panarin raced down the
left side and hit the roof of the
net with a shot over Washington G Phillip Grubauer to give
Columbus the win. Alexander
Wennberg scored in period 2
and Thomas Vanek early in period 3 to erase a 2-0 Capitals’
advantage.
After
Washington
retook the lead, Seth Jones

scored the tying goal on a neat
pass from Paranin with a little
over four minutes left in regulation.
In OT, Panarin
skated swiftly down the left
side, shifting the puck from
the left to the right side of his
stick before placing a beautiful
shot above Grubauer, 6:02 into
the extra session. Columbus G
Sergei Bobrovsky had 27 saves
while Grubauer had 23. The
Blue Jackets won despite being
shorthanded, as Wennberg and
Nick Foligno both had to leave
the game due to injuries, while
Josh Anderson was thrown out
earlier after committing a game
misconduct penalty.

there.”

In the final regular
season game against NY, a look
at the scoreboard revealed that
torrid Philadelphia was blowing out Milwauk ee. The Cavs
knew they couldn’t overtake
the 76ers in the standings, as a
Cavs win and a Philly loss was
the formula for them to switch
playoff positions. So the Cavs
- assured that they would be a
4th Seed - rested their starters
and went with reserves the rest
of the night, coming away with
a 110-98 loss.
John Holland led
the Cavs with 21 points and
Ante Zizic Added 20.Tristan
Thompson, who welcomed a
baby girl with TV personality
Khloe Kardashian just hours
after the game, scored 10.
LeBron James played just 11
minutes and scored 10 points
to keep his NBA record double figure scoring streak alive,
before taking a rest on the
pines for the remainder of the
contest. Luke Kornet led the

ter the conditions.”

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Ronnie Harris was a great boxer
The professional
career of Canton’s Ronnie
Harris is often overlooked. A
lot was expected of him and
to many he failed to deliver.
In retrospect Harris may
be one of the best middleweights the state of Ohio has
ever produced.
One of the first important wins in Harris’ career
came in May of 1972 when
he outpointed Cleveland’s
Bobby Haymon. One year
later he won another important contest with a decision
over highly regarded Roland
Pryor. Three months later
Harris defeated Leon Washington in ten rounds.
The year 1974 saw
Harris progressing nicely in
the ratings. He scored decision wins against Chu Chu
Garcia, Frank Davila and in
Las Vegas against Peter Cobblah. In 1975 Harris must
have found a KO punch as he
won three of four contests by
the knockout route.
Harris returned to
Las Vegas in 1976 and decisioned Tommy Hanna. He
then returned to his hometown of Canton and stopped
the clever Marion Conner
in the 11th round. He closed
the year in New York with a
ten round win against Sandy
Torres. The year 1977 would

Harris
pave the way to a title shot for
Harris. He opened the year
by defeating James Parks and
then on March 2nd he met the
celebrated Sugar Ray Seales.
This bout clearly defined Harris as a legitimate contender
as he outboxed Seales during
ten rounds. Next up was future
world champion Alan Minter.
The London bout saw Harris
at the peak of his talents as
he cut Minter to shreds and
the bout was halted in round
eight. Harris closed the year
by returning to Canton and
stopping Cliff Willis in ten.
Angel Ortiz was the
next to meet defeat at he hands
of Harris as 1978 began. Then
on February 24th in Las Vegas Harris secured title shot
by outclassing the rugged and
powerful Gratien Tonna duing
12 rounds.

On August 5th in
Buenos Aires Harris would
meet the middleweight champion of the world, Hugo
Corro. The title had come to
Corro after he twice defeated
the great but fading Rodrigo
Valdes. Hugo had brought the
crown back to Argentina after
the retirement of Carlos Monzon. In comparison to Monzon
who was the powerful and indestructible force, Corro was
a smooth and slick boxer. He
gave the slower and aging Valdes fits in their battles. There
were many boxing people who
liked Harris’ chances in this
bout
The fight it self
will never rank with HaglerHearns or the Zale-Graziano
trilogy for excitement. It was
a chess match that saw Corro
always seeming to stay a step
ahead. Harris never really able
to get off in this contest and
Corro waltzed to a 15 round
title retaining decision.
The loss to Corro
was very damaging to the career of Harris. Corro would
lose the title to the brawling
Vito Antuofermo. Antuofermo
in turn would lose the crown
to Alan Minter. It is doubtful
that Minter wanted another
piece of Harris.
Harris defeated Edgar Wallace and stopped Leo

Saenz and was then matched
with power punching Sammy
NeSmith for the N.A.B.F.
middleweight title.
In a major upset
Harris was halted in the 12th
round. Thus any hope for a
title shot had been destroyed.
Harris would go on to win a
few more fights and then hang
them up.
He was among the
cream of the post Monzon era
of the middleweight division.
I heard once that managers
Dennis Rappaport and Mike
Jones, also known as the “gold
dust twins” were interested in
managing Harris and another
fine prospect named Eddie
Gregory.
They did not want to
manage both so they had Harris and Gregory box off. Harris
came out on top and he went
with the “Twins”.
Gregory later became Eddie Mustafa Muhammad and would win the
W.B.A. light heavyweight
crown. Interesting story if it is
true.
Nevertheless Harris
was a fine fighter in his own
right. One has to wonder how
Harris would fare with today’s
multiple titles?
The feeling here is
that he would have managed
to win a piece of the crown.
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Smiley, Epps bring comedy tour to the Wolstein Center
The
Platinum
Comedy Tour will come
the the Wolstein Center on
Sunday, May 13 at 8:00
p.m.
Mike Epps, DeRay Davis, Rickey Smiley,
and DC Young Fly are all
on the tour. Tickets are on
sale at wolsteincenter.com
and range from $55.00 to
$128.00
Epps is a stand-up
comedian, actor, film producer, writer, and rapper.
He is best known
for playing Day-Day Jones
in Next Friday and its sequel, Friday After Next,
and also appearing in
The Hangover as "Black
Doug". He was the voice
of Boog in Open Season
2 (replacing Martin Lawrence), but was replaced

Smiley
by Matthew J. Munn in Open
Season 3.
DeRay Davis began
his career in comedy clubs.
Shortly after moving to Los
Angeles, he won the Comedy
Central Laugh Riots Competition and appeared on the
Cedric the Entertainer Tour.
Known for his role as Ray-

Epps
Ray the Hustle Guy in Barbershop and Barbershop 2:
Back in Business, Davis has
also appeared in other films,
including Semi-Pro and 21
Jump Street.appearances
have included programs
such as Comedy Central's
Reno 911, BET's ComicView, and FOX's Empire.

Smiley appeared
as the host of the 2000 season of BET's "ComicView"
program. He has also appeared on "Showtime at the
Apollo", HBO's "Def Comedy Jam", HBO's "Snaps",
"The Nashville Network",
"Uptown Comedy Club",
and "Comic Escape".
His original comedy routines often feature the
role-play of fictional characters such as "Bernice Jenkins" (AKA Granny Swims,
Ms. Johnson or Mrs. Francis), "Lil' Daryl", "Rusty
Dale" and "Beauford". Bernice Jenkins has a grandson
named Rufus, who's a stereotype of the modern day
"Gangsta".
He is referenced in
"Two Of My Toes Fell Off"
and another prank phone

call where Smiley calls a
pharmacy.
Smiley has also
released several humorous
songs based on his bits,
such as "Roll Tide" featuring his redneck character
Buford, and "We Miss Robert", based on a routine of
his in which a friend of a
deceased drug dealer performs a rap song called "We
Miss Robert" at the funeral,
which is actually a song
about a woman, performed
in hopes of landing a record
deal.
He currently has a
syndicated morning show
that is aired on urban radio stations throughout the
United States.
Smiley had a starring role in Ice Cube's Friday After Next.

Miss Elkdom 2018 Beauty And Talent Show to be held

Plans are underway for the Miss Elkdom
2018 Beauty And Talent
Show for young ladies from
16 to 20 years old that will
be held this spring.

The event is searching for contestants who can
sing, dance, act, play a musical
instrument, orrecite poetry.
Contestants will be
judged on talent, swimwear,

MENU TIPS
Vegetables become star of the plate
(NAPS) As interest
in locally grown produce and
fresh ingredients rises across
the country, a new star is making its way to the center of the
plate—vegetables. In recent
years, chefs and home cooks
alike have taken notice of the
rich vegetables that are locally
available and the versatility
they bring to a meal as the main
dish.
Farmers’ markets
make it easy to find fresh produce worthy of the starring role
in any meal. As vegetables become the focus, chefs are finding new ways to prepare and
serve up these gems. Edward
Leonard, certified master chef
and Le Cordon Bleu executive
chef, offers insight on the trend
of seasonal specialties.
“Diners have long
been in the mind-set that vegetables belong on the side of the
plate, next to a protein,” Leonard said. “That’s shifting as
people become more conscious
of what they eat and where it
comes from. Whether it’s rediscovering cauliflower to tasting
a wide variety of heirloom tomatoes, we’re seeing delicious
new dishes that showcase the
versatility of vegetables.”
According to the
chef instructors of Le Cordon
Bleu, farmers’ markets offer the
best options for local produce.
Before heading out to the market, they suggest researching
which vegetables are in season
and potential recipes. Having
this information ahead of time
will help shoppers make better
choices when perusing the produce.
When it comes time
to prepare the veggies, consider cooking methods that go
beyond steaming and sautéing.
Try charring leeks, fresh peppers or aubergine eggplants on
the grill. Charring vegetables
gives them a boost in flavor,
eliminates bitterness and brings
out a sweeter flavor. While vegetables can be the feature of
the meal, that doesn’t mean the
dish has to be completely vegetarian.
Consider incorporating proteins or meats to elevate
the taste and creativity of the
dish. For example, stuff tomatoes with ground beef and rice
or top a portobello mushroom
with crabmeat.
“When it comes to
seasonal dining, using vegetables as the main dish expands
the range of possibilities and
takes advantage of the beautiful produce we have available,”
Leonard said. “At Le Cordon
Bleu, we teach our students the

importance of using fresh ingredients and encourage them to think
creatively when it comes to developing new dishes.”
Students at Le Cordon
Bleu learn the foundational techniques necessary to use their skills
and passion to create exceptional
dishes. Exploring farmers’ markets provides a great opportunity
to learn about different kinds of
produce and ways to feature them
in seasonal meals, such as this
one:
Eggplant Rolls With Ricotta And
Parmesan Cheese
Ingredients:
1 pound eggplant
1½ cups ricotta cheese
½ cup grated Parmesan cheese
¼ cup shredded fresh basil leaves
3 tablespoons olive oil
½ cup chopped spinach (fresh is
best)
2 cups of tomato sauce
Fresh basil leaves for garnish
Directions:
Cut the eggplant lengthwise into ¼-inch slices. Sprinkle
the slices on both sides with salt
and let them sit in a colander for
30 minutes to remove some of the
bitterness. In medium bowl, combine the ricotta cheese, Parmesan
cheese, chopped spinach, shredded basil and olive oil. Pat the
eggplant dry, arrange on a baking
pan and bake at 350 degrees for
about 15 minutes until the eggplant is soft enough to roll. Set
aside to cool.
Spread a heaping teaspoon of the cheese mixture
lengthwise down the middle of
each eggplant slice, leaving a
1-inch border at the wide end,
and, beginning at the narrow end,
roll up the eggplant jelly-roll fashion.
Pour a small amount of
tomato sauce in the bottom of a
shallow baking dish and arrange
the rolls, seam sides down, in
one layer. Pour the tomato sauce
over the rolls and cook for another 20−30 minutes, until heated
through.
Transfer the eggplant
rolls with a spatula to serving
plates and garnish with basil and
additional Parmesan to taste.
Serves 4.
“If you’re looking for
more tips or want to bring your
cooking skills to the next level,
check out the enthusiast cooking classes we offer at Le Cordon
Bleu,” Leonard said. “Our 16

campuses around the country
host a variety of hands-on classes where foodies can learn from
our professional chef instructors.”
To learn more about
Le Cordon Bleu, visit www.
chefs.edu.

and evening gown.
Trophies will be
awarded for 1st place, 2nd
place, 3rd place, and Miss
Congeniality.
In order to become
a contestant, first talk to a
school counselor, teacher, or
a member of the Beauty and
Talent Department.
Contact directorJoyce Pope for information at
216-513-3687.
This event can be
a practice run for the Miss
Ohio USA and Miss Oho
Teen USA which will be held
on November 3-4 at the Matthews Auditorium in Sharon-

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Cootie Williams

Charles "Cootie"
Williams, a self-taught trumpeter and a master of the swing
style, gained notice for his
growl-and-plunger technique
in Duke Ellington's Orchestra
from 1929-1940.
Williams was born in
Mobile, Alabama in 1911. By
age 14, he was touring with
the Young Family band (which
included Lester Young).
He went to New York
in 1928 where he made his
first recordings with James P.
Johnson and played briefly in
the bands of Chick Webb and
Fletcher Henderson. He joined
Ellington at age 17.
After leaving Ellington in 1940, Williams
performed briefly with Benny
Goodman, in small groups,
and led his big band which
performed at New York's Savoy Ballroom and featured
early be-boppers Charlie Parker and Bud Powell.
In 1948, Williams
was forced to reduce the size
of his band; eventually it broke
up.
During the 1950s, he
was an active R&B musician
and led a small jazz group that
made some important jazz
recordings.
William's playing
inspired Ellington to compose
one of his greatest maste pieces, "Concerto For Cootie."
When Williams r
eturned to the Ellington band
in 1962, the leader wrote "New
Concerto for Cootie."
Williams died on
September 15, 1985.

ville, Ohio which is on the
northern outskirts of Cincinnati.
The event is sponsored by the Salon PRofessional Academy and it awards
$5,000 towards cosmetology

tuition and each contestant
receives $2,000 for tuition.
Application are now
available on line at www.
missohiousa.com/enternow.
html.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Horror)

1. Damien: Omen
II (1978) was the sequel and
second installment about the
Antichrist, 'Damien Thorn': the
Devil's own son as a 13-yearold teen at a military academy,
but who is the black actor who
played the unlucky scientist
that is killed in an elevator
tragedy once he discovers that
Damien's genes are those of a
jackal, not a human?
2. Former dredlocked
blue-eyed, African- American actor Gary Dourdan was
known best as 'Shaka Zulu':
boyfriend of neohippie/activist
'Freddie' (Cree Summer) on A
Different World, but in what
sci-fi horror sequel did he star
opposite Sigourney Weaver
as part of a group of 'space
pirates' who become the only
line of defense between Earth
and a hostile, extraterrestrial
invasion?
3. Who is the R&B
superstar that had a cameo
role as an African-American
football player whose team
becomes 'possessed' by an
alien intelligence that had



taken control of the school's
teachers?
4. In Scream 3
(1999), the third and final
installment of the scream
trilogy, who is the young,
dark-skinned black actor that
plays an actor in the movie
and once starred as 'Kenny':
the childhood friend of 'Rudy
Huxtable' (Keisha Knight Pulliam) on the classic sitcom,
The Cosby Show?
5. Actress Loretta
Devine is best known for
being the friend of 3 other,
African-American women
in Waiting To Exhale (1995),
or as the history teacher on
T.V.'s Boston Public, but in
what horror film did she star
as the Pam Grier inspired,
police cop on a college cam
pus being stalked by a serial
killer who murders victims
based on city myths?
ANSWERS: 1. Meshach
Taylor 2. Aliens Ressurection
(1997) 3. Usher (Raymond)
4. Deon Redman 5. Urban
Legend (1999)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Tales From The Hood)

ACTORS:
1. Lamont Bentley
2. Corbin Bernsen
3. Brandon Hammond
4. Clarence Williams III
5.Tom Wright
ROLES:
a) abused boy with magical,
drawing power
b) black, zombie politician c) gang-

banger faces guilty

conscience
d) mortician that condemns
3 thugs to hell
e) racist, white politician
haunted by living, slave
dolls
ANSWERS: 1, c; 2, e; 3,
a; 4, d; 5, b

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

Dwayne Johnson's top 12 films
By C.M. APPLING

In the 1970’s, Italian-American actor Sylvester
Stallone burst onto the silver
screen as thegolden-bronze,
boxing prizefighter of the
Rocky (and now Creed) drama
franchise.
Later, Stall-one became an action-movie icon in
the 1990’s. Also in the 70’s,
former, champion bodybuilderand Austrian immigrant Arnold Schwarzenegger would
depart the steroid-enhanced
sport to ‘flexhis muscles’ in
motion-pictures to, like Stallone, become an action-film
celebrity.
However,
even
though African-American actors like Jim Brown and Carl
Weathers had the chiseled physiques of Stallone and Schwarzenegger, neither achieved the
popularity status of the white
stars.
Then, at the turn of
the millennium, a third-generation, WWE (World Wrestling
Enter-tainment) athlete with
bulging biceps would make
the triumphant transition from
wrestler ‘TheRock’, to actor




















Beauty
of
the
Week:
is
gorgeous looking Jen-
nifer Babb. Babb, who is
a world-wide recognized
model, was featured in the
Beauty Calender.
Bronze

(ESDN Photo by Howard
Moorehead)

If you would
like to be a Beauty of The
send photo, phone
Week,
number and information 
to EAST SIDE DAILY
or call (216) 721NEWS
1674.


and, eventually, an action super-star of Hollywood blockbusters.The copper-skinned,
interracial offspring of a
light-skinned, African-American father anda SamoanPolynesian mother, Dwayne
‘The Rock’ Johnson has not
only attained the equal popularity that his Caucasian forerunners did, but has crossed
racial lines in film where his
‘characters of color’ have
produced racially-ambiguous-looking, movie sons and
daughters. And, although he
plays an ensemble character, Luke Hobbs, in the Fast
& Furious action franchise,
Johnson has 10 films that attest to his talent the best:
#10 The Game Plan
(2007) Comedy. In this
movie, Johnson is a successful, yet ego-tistical, NFL star
who must suddenly adjust to
single fatherhood when the
young, mixed-racedaughter
of his now deceased, white
ex-wife appears on his doorstep. A Walt Disney picture,it
is family-friendly fun.
#9 Hercules (2014)
Action. Playing the mythological, Greek legend of the
God, Zeus, and a mortal
woman, Johnson is the halfbreed strongman who, having
competed his docum-ented
’12 labors’, assists a benevolent King and his daughter to
take down a tyrannical warlord.
#8 San Andreas
(2015) Action. As a LAFD
search-and-rescue helicopter
pilot, John-son navigates the
catastrophic landscape and
terrain to find his estranged,
white wife and theironly,
mixed-race daughter after
California’s San Andreas
fault triggers a magnitude
9 earthquakethat devastates
and demolishes the state like
no natural disaster before it.
#7 Pain & Gain
(2013) Drama/Comedy. In
this dark comedy, Johnson
plays one oftwo, black bodybuilders (the other one being
Anthony Mackie), in Mi-

ami, who are convincedby
a weight-lifting, Caucasian
gym owner (Mark Wahlberg)
to kidnap a wealthy businessmanto extort his money.
(Johnson plays against type
when his character becomes
drug-addicted).
#6 Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (2017)
Comedy/Action.
In this
funny film,Johnson is one
of four, adult avatar characters in an old, magical video
game that four, very different, high school students are
drawn into. The kids must
adjust to their avatar identitiesand play the game to
completion in order to escape
and return to reality. (This
film reunitesAfrican-American comedian Kevin Hart
with Johnson in their second
movie together).
#5 Gridiron Gang
(2006) Drama. In this role,
Johnson is an African-Americancounselor at a juvenile
detention facility who decides to turn the young inmates into a footballteam.
His team must not only overcome the various problems
that sent them to the facility, butalso the opposition
from legitimate, high school
coaches who don’t want
their kids to play against the
criminal juveniles. This film
explored Johnson’s ability to
play a very serious role.
#4 Central Intelligence (2016) Comedy/
Action. In their first film
together, Johnson plays a lethal, CIA agent who attends
his high school reunion with
a totally different, muscular
physique after he was bullied
and humiliated as an adolescent for being fat. Johnson’s
character recruits a fellow,
former classmate (Kevin
Hart) whose accounting and
numerical skills can help him
save America’s spy satellite
system.
#3 Walking Tall
(2004) Drama/Action. A
remake of a movie classic,
Johnson playsthe military,

special forces son of an African-American father and
a Caucasian mother who returns to their home in rural,
Washington state to become
a beloved sheriff after he rids
the smalltown of corrupt cops
and a seedy casino run by
a former, Caucasian, childhood schoolmate (NealMcDonough).
#2 The Rundown
(2003) Thriller/Action. In
his second, solo-starring
motion-picture,Johnson is
a bounty-hunter with aspirations of becoming a restaurant-owning chef. His
final‘job’ is to track down
and return the adult, white
son (Seann William Scott)
of his shady employer, in the
Brazilian jungle, but ends up
teaming up with the son and
a female, Latina, rebel leader
(Rosario Dawson) to find a
golden treasure that will free
the local people from the exploitation of an Caucasian,
American excavator (Christopher Walken).
#1 The Scorpion
King After appearing in the
successful sequel, The Mummy Returns,as a cameo character (the ‘Scorpion King’),
a third film in the franchise
is a ‘prequel’ thatprecedes
the Mummy timeline. 5000
years ago in ancient Arabia, Johnson is ‘Mathayus’:
anAkkadian assassin who
helps unite an army of nomadic tribes to kill a vicious
and cruel leaderwho uses the
prophetic visions of a sorceress to predict the outcomes of
his battles.
With Kelly Hu as
the beautiful, Asian Sorceress and the now deceased,
African-American
actor
Michael Clarke Duncan as
Mathayus’ massively-built,
Nubian fighter friend, Balthazar, it follows in the Mummy
franchise tradition (which
borrowed heavily itself from
the Indiana Jones franchise),
provided action and comedy
and began Johnson's ascent
into movie stardom.

Walk to cure arthritis to be held
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More
than
1,500 walkers are supporting the Arthritis
Foundation’s mission
to cure arthritis and
help arthritis sufferers
live a full life by participating in the 2018
Walk to Cure Arthritis
on Sunday, May 6, stepping off from the Great
Lakes Science Center in
downtown Cleveland.
The Walk to
Cure Arthritis is the nation’s largest arthritis
gathering, celebrating
our warriors, raising
funds for research, resources and a cure for
arthritis – the nation’s
leading cause of dis-

ability – which impacts
more than 1.3 million
Northeast Ohioans.
In Cleveland,
to help bring this event
to its fullest potential,
we brought together local leaders to help excite the community and
fundraise, including:
L.
Megan
Faust, Esq., Walk to
Cure Arthritis Corporate Chair, Roetzel &
Andress, LPA
Steven J. Fitzgerald,
MD, Walk to Cure Arthritis Medical Honoree, University Hospitals
Orthopaedics; Deborah Sabo, CPA, Walk
to Cure Arthritis Adult

Honoree, BDO USA,
LLP; and Katie Dentler,
age 11, Walk to Cure
Arthritis Youth Honoree
“Arthritis is
more than just a few minor aches and pains. It’s
a debilitating disease
that robs people of their
dreams,” says Megan
Faust, Corporate Chair.
“When you support the
Walk to Cure Arthritis,
you become a Champion of Yes, helping us
build a lifetime of better, while accelerating
the search for a cure.
Whether you are close
to the disease or simply
looking for an inspiring
charity event that truly

makes a difference, the
Walk to Cure Arthritis
provides people the opportunity to experience
the power of standing
together and giving
back to the community.
Together,
Northeast
Ohio can Walk to Cure
Arthritis and help us
reach our goal of raising
$142,000 to help find a
cure for this disease.”
The Cleveland
Walk to Cure Arthritis
recognizes local residents who have been
affected by arthritis
and are championing
the fight against this
devastating disease.
This
year’s

By MARILYN SINGLETON,M.D.

In an entertainment venue called the
“Escape Room,” participants are locked inside a
themed adventure room,
and they must figure out
how to escape. Themes
include prisons, KGB interrogation, and hostage
situations. Perhaps a new
theme could be ObamaCare.
Despite a large
majority of Americans
reporting healthcare as
their number one concern, Congress does not
have the political appetite
for a serious assessment
of the Affordable Care
Act. It’s time for Congress to say, “ACA and
its ‘fixes’ are not working; cut our losses and
move in a different direction.” New proposals
should focus on reducing
the cost of pharmaceuticals and medical services
rather than shifting costs
from one entity to another via mandated insurance benefits and government subsidies.
Dear Congress,
please act on a few simple
reforms that will help everyone and hurt no one—
except the drug lobbies
and middlemen.
First, seniors
must demand to be treated like thinking adults—
and save the federal government money in the
process. Under current
law, anyone age 65 and
over who is entitled to
Social Security benefits
is automatically entitled
to “free” Medicare Part A
(hospital coverage). But

if a senior wants to decline Part A and seek or
keep other medical care
options he must forfeit
his Social Security benefits. As Judge Rosemary
Collyer noted in a legal
challenge to this rule,
“plaintiffs are trapped in
a government program
intended for their benefit. . . They disagree and
wish to escape.” Alas,
the 1993 regulation was
interpreted to confirm the
draconian punishment for
wanting to break free of
the government control.
To right this wrong, will
one brave congressperson or senator revive the
Retirement Freedom Act
and support the Medicare
Patient Empowerment
Act that makes it easier
for patients and physicians to opt out of Medicare?
Second, seven
of ten Americans use
prescription drugs, and
theyoverpay for these
23 percent of the time.
Patients often aren’t told
they could pay less by
not using insurance. If
the insurance co-pay is
higher than the actual
cost of the drug, the middlemen (pharmacy benefit managers) keep the
difference.
Legislative
remedies exist. The bipartisan Patient Right to
Know Drug Prices Act
prohibits health insurance issuers and group
health plans from restricting or penalizing
pharmacies who tell enrollees the differential
between a drug’s cash

price and the insurance
plan’s cost. The bipartisan Know the Lowest
Price Act of 2018 prohibits health plans and pharmacy benefit managers in
the Medicare Advantage
program from restricting
pharmacies from informing individuals regarding the prices for certain
drugs. The bipartisan
Transparent Health Pricing Actrequires entities
that furnish health-related products or services to
the public to disclose the
wholesale, retail, and discounted prices for those
products and services at
the point of purchase and
on the Internet.
And when the
price of brand name
drugs has increased 10
times morethan inflation, dear Congresspersons, consider supporting
theCompetitive DRUGS
Act prohibiting name
brand drug companies
from compensating generic drug companies to
delay a generic drug’s
entry into the market.
With regard to
medical services, the Direct Primary Care (DPC)
model is burgeoning as
patients yearn for quality time with their doctor at an affordable price.
Here, all primary care
services and access to basic commonly used drugs
at wholesale prices are
included in a fixed transparent price.
Congress
should support the Primary Care Enhancement
Act, a one-page bill that
allows Health Savings

Accounts (HSAs) to be
used to pay enrollment
fees for DPC practices.
Many Medicare beneficiaries prefer this model
as they remember the era
when patients actually
knew their doctors.
Moreover, the
DPC model saves federal dollars. Prescription drugs accounted for
$110 billion in Medicare
spending in 2015, 17%
of all Medicare spending.
With DPC dispensing,
the cost of pharmaceuticals can be as much as 15
times lower than pharmacy prices. And Medicare
spent $17 billion on potentially avoidable hospital readmissions. DPC’s
better coordination of
chronic care decreases
hospital admissions.
Numerous bills
designed to give patients
more control over their
medical care include provisions that: increase the
maximum HSA contribution; allow Medicare
eligible individuals to
contribute to HSAs; allow members of healthcare sharing ministries
to participate in HSAs;
and allow individuals
who participate in DPC
practice, or who receive
care from an employer’s
onsite medical clinic to
participate in HSAs.
Physicians want
freedom to do the best
for their patients and patients want good care at
affordable prices. Will
Congress act or continue to let such liberating
legislative opportunities
wither away?

The payday
lending industry is at
the center of the allegations facing the Republican Speaker of
the Ohio House, Cliff
Rosenberger, who last
night pledged to resign
on May 1 -- but that
isn’t stopping House
Republicans from pushing a payday lender bill
through committee today.
“As the cloud
of corruption over Columbus continues to
thicken, the Republican
Statehouse gang keeps
chugging along with an
agenda dictated by lobbyists and special interests,” said Ohio Democratic Party Chairman
David Pepper.
“A trip that is at
the center of a reported
FBI investigation into
Cliff Rosenberger may
have been funded by
the payday lending industry -- but Republican lawmakers are still
moving forward with a

payday lender bill in the
remaining days before
Rosenberger exits the
House.
There is absolutely no reason to rush
through a bill that could
benefit the industry at
the heart of the Rosenberger scandal, and it’s
downright
shameful
that the bill is even being considered, let alone
being voted on.
“To avoid further tainting any of the
House’s work amid
the investigation, the
Speaker should resign
immediately, not string
things out any longer.”
Under investigation by the FBI
for his lavish lifestyle,
Ohio House Speaker
Cliff Rosenberger resigned. He released the
following statement:
“This inquiry has the
potential to be very demanding and intensive,
and could take months
or even years to resolve.
Ohioans deserve elected

leaders who are able
to devote their full and
undivided attention to
(lawmaking). ... I take
this step with full confidence in my ultimate
vindication.”
The FBI’s interest in Rosenberger,
one of Ohio’s most
powerful politicians,
ranges from his worldwide travel to his use of
a donor’s luxury condo.
As speaker, the
Clinton County native
has made the most of
the perks of the office.
his travel, ranging from
Europe to Israel to Los
Angeles to Boston were
paid for with other people’s money, instead of
out of his $100,798 salary.
FBI
agents
are also looking into
Rosenberger’s relationship with longtime GOP
donor Ginni Ragan.
Rosenberger, 36, of Clarksville,
rented a luxury condo
from her in downtown

Columbus. The speaker
did not say how much
he paid in rent, and state
law doesn’t require he
disclose it.
Rep. Kirk Schuring, Rosenberger’s
No. 2, said he was
not sure whether the
FBI’s investigation into
Rosenberger included
subpoenas of the House
GOP or any of its members.
FBI investigating Ohio House speaker’s lavish lifestyle,
including trip with lobbyists
Among
top
Republican lawmakers, Rosenberger’s penchant for travel was
unmatched. Schuring
said he follows a simple
guideline when considering whether to accept
free travel: “How does
it read on the front page
of the paper?”
Rosenberger’s
fall from power was
stunningly swift.

Patients and physicians need to unite

Youth Honoree, Katie
Dentler, is 11 years old,
lives in Canton and has
juvenile idiopathic arthritis. Although Katie’s
had a difficult journey
since her diagnosis in
2012, she is fighting
back against arthritis.
She stays active, even
joining kids’ CrossFit
classes and each year,
she and her family lead
a team for the Walk to
Cure Arthritis which
has grown to include
other friends and family
suffering from arthritis.
This
year’s
Adult Honoree, Deborah Sabo, resides in
Chagrin Falls and has
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JA). Deborah
was diagnosed with JA

at just eight years old.
She is a member of the
Arthritis Foundation
local leadership board
and attributes the successful management of
her arthritis to the research being done by
the Arthritis Foundation
advancing medications
and by staying physically active.
Steven
J.
Fitzgerald, MD, is an
assistant professor, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, at Case
Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland Medical
Center. An orthopaedic
surgeon, Dr. Fitzgerald has served on several Cleveland Medical
Center committees and

is a member of the local Arthritis Foundation
leadership board. Dr.
Fitzgerald is this year’s
Medical Honoree.
The Walk to
Cure Arthritis is nationally presented by
Amgen and nationally
sponsored by AbbVie,
Sanofi Genzyme, Regeneron, and BristolMyers Squibb Company. Local sponsors
include University Hospitals, UnitedHealthcare, BDO, USA, LLP,
Orthotic & Prosthetic
Specialties, and Crystal
Clinic Orthopedic Center. Cleveland19 is the
media sponsor.
Available for Interview
Katie Dentler
(11-years-old, Canton):

juvenile idiopathic arthritis, 2018 Walk to
Cure Arthritis Youth
Honoree.
Deborah Sabo (Chagrin
Falls): juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, 2018
Walk to Cure Arthritis
Adult Honoree
Steven J. Fitzgerald, MD. (Cleveland
Heights): University
Hospitals Orthopaedics,
2018 Walk to Cure Arthritis Medical Honoree
Megan Faust, Esq,
(Hudson): Roetzel &
Andress, LPA 2018
Walk to Cure Arthritis
Corporate Chair
Darby Schwartz (Chagrin Falls): Executive
Director of the Arthritis
Foundation, Northeast
Ohio.
as

Sweat
success is that I’ve always reinvented myself
while remaining true
to my core. Launching
YMR gives me the opportunity to do this and
help guide the careers of
some very young and talented artists.
We’ve
been
very fortunate to sign a
very talented and diverse
group of artists. The energy, enthusiasm and
level of professionalism
that they bring to every
project is inspiring. They
are really on the cutting
edge of what’s happening
in music today.”
After much success as a recording artist, Sweat ventured into
the producing side of the
business. In 1992, he discovered the group Silk
and produced their debut
album which resulted in
a #1 hit, “Freak Me.” In
1995, he repeated that

success for R&B group,
Kut Klose. Sweat then
helped form his own super R&B group, LSG,
with Gerald Levert and
Johnny Gill in 1997. In
addition, Sweat has produced numerous songs
such as Men At Large’s
Don’t Cry; Dru Hill’s
Love’s Train and Share
My World; Immature’s
Extra, Extra; Ol’Skool’s
Am I Dreaming; The Isley Brothers’ Slow Is The
Way; The O’Jay’ Baby
You
Know(featuring
Keith Sweat); and many
more.For his work,
Sweat was honored with
the “Lifetime Achievement Award” at the 2013
Soul Train Awards.
Our goal is to
create a company dedicated to supporting, fostering and promoting the
music of talented young
people who enjoy entertaining their fans and establishing a platform for
positive music.
Our artist represent the new world of
music. They are hip, stylish, fun and loaded with
swagger. Their sounds
are unique and speak to
audiences who are okay
with living the “good
life.” As a part of our
marketing strategy, our
goal is to partner with
community groups such

motherhood, and her
evolution in her personal and professional
lives despite her lingering fears.
“It’s not human to not have fears
… I can use my fear
much more constructively now. It doesn’t
freeze me. I’m not immobile anymore …
I’ve evolved,” says
Union.
In
addition
to the cover story,
the Travel issue also
features destinations
for Black travelers
and how to pack like
a pro as well as an
in-depth look at this
year’s EBONY HBCU
Queens—these top 10
ladies have demonstrated the ability to
inspire, lead and give
back to their communities.
Readers will
also find a mother who
is fighting for gun control laws; a gift guide
for Mother’s Day and
a retrospective look at
the life of the late Martin Luther King Jr. and
how America still hon-

ors his legacy.
“Spring has
officially sprung and
there’s no better way
to celebrate the season than by cozying up
and flipping through
the pages of the EBONY Travel issue,”
says Linda Johnson
Rice, CEO of EBONY
Media
Operations.
Whether you’re looking to plan your summer travel with our
‘Bucket List for Black
Travelers’ guide, shopping for the perfect
Mother’s Day gift or
just in need of a moment of reflection as
this issue remembers
iconic figures of the
Black community, the
Travel issue has something for everyone.”

Keith Sweat partners to start new record label
Keith Sweat,
legendary R&B singer,
music producer and
songwriter, host of the
nationally syndicated radio program, The Sweat
Hotel - will be the President of a new record label to launch next week.
Young Millenium Records is the name and
their passion is to uplift
and promote young artists and mold them for
the music industry.
Their first artist, a 17 year old who is
working with Zaytoven
- a major producer of Migos, Future, Lil Uzi Vert,
21 Savage, Travis Scott,
etc and a bunch of other
people.
A
renowned
performer, recording artist, producer, Georgia
Music Hall of Famer
and father of four, Keith
Sweat has nearly three
decades in the soul business - so he is excited to
partner in this venture.
Keith
Sweat
says, “I’ve known Lena
for a number of years and
always admired her work
ethic and attention to
detail. When the opportunity presented itself to
collaborate on this record
label I knew it would be a
successful venture.
I think one of
the key elements to my

The
Atlanta
Business League, The
Sweet Auburn Festival,
the Downtown Preservation Alliance and the
Atlanta School Board to
have our artists participate in free events such
as Back To School events
as a way to connect with
new and existing fans as
well as create a positive
connection to the community.
Additional
community events that
we have a ongoing relationship with are the
Happy Feat Spring Festival in Suwanee, Ga. and
the Say No To Bullying
Rally in New York.
The main goal
of our overall company
strategy will be to secure distribution for the
music through multiple
channels including social
media and other music
streaming outlets.
Music distribution will allow us to
reach fans wherever they
love to listen to music.
Soundcloud,
iTunes,
YouTube, Apple Music,
Tidal are several of the
means to create access to
our fans and supporters.
We also need
support with radio play,
mastering, cataloging
and releases.

Ebony features Gabrielle Union

Payday loan legislation in House

EBONY magazine unveils its annual Travel issue, featuring Gabrielle Union on the cover of its April/
May issue. She is the wife of former Cavs player Dwayne
Wade

EBONY magazine unveils its annual
Travel issue, featuring
Gabrielle Union on the
cover.
In the accompanying exclusive interview, EBONY has
an intimate conversation with the actress and
best-selling author who

details what it’s like
being married to her
younger man, NBA superstar Dwayne Wade;
the exit from her hit
BET show Being Mary
Jane and the lawsuit
against the network that
soon followed.
The star also
talks about navigating

Get the April/May
2018 digital edition of
EBONY on Texture,
Google Play, Apple
iTunes and Kindle on
April 12.
For more with
Union and behind-thescenes content, be sure
to visit ebony.com/InsideEbony.
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Tammie Belton appointed as director of human resources

Belton
following her tenure
with the Globe Life
And Accident Insurance
Company in McKinney,

CIM President
& CEO Paul W. Hogle
says: “I am thrilled to
have Tammie join the
CIM community. She
is an experienced and
innovative leader with
a wealth of experience
that will benefit the Institute. As CIM charts
a course for its second
century -- by retaining
and attracting a world
class faculty and staff,
by lowering tuition with
a goal of significantly
lowering the net cost of

education over time, by
reducing the size of the
school and by increasing our commitment to
Cleveland -- Tammie
will be at the helm of
our internal relations.”
Belton reports to Vice
President & Chief Operating Officer Eric Bower and is a presidential
designee to CIM’s President’s Council.
Belton says:
“I’m eager to partner
with faculty and staff
to enhance the CIM experience and invigorate

our sense of community.
Because I’m new to the
area as well as to the Institute, I have a unique
outlook on the opportunities ahead, and my
corporate background
will bring a valuable
perspective. Being surrounded by this worldclass music making every day is so incredibly
inspiring -- I look forward to playing my part
in CIM’s future.”
During
her
time at Globe Life And
Accident
Insurance

Company, Tammie Belton served as a trusted
advisor to the executive management team,
and was promoted three
times. She led the organization-wide talent
management functions,
as well as strategic design of employee engagement and retention
programs. She oversaw all HR operations
for the Oklahoma City
field office and supported 3,500 employees. Highlights of her
tenure include imple-

menting the company’s
first cloud-based talent
management system,
significantly improving
performance appraisal
completion rates, and
launching a web-based
applicant tracking system that reduced time to
hire by 67 percent. Previously, Belton held human resource management positions at Radio
Shack, Home Depot and
Blockbuster.
Belton has a
Master of Science in
Human Resources from

Amberton University
in Garland, Texas, and
a Bachelor of Business
Administration in Human Resources from
Texas Women’s University in Denton, Texas.
She holds additional
certifications, including Professional Human
Resources Certification,
Society for Human Resources Certified Professional, Human Resources Generalist and
Human Resources Project Management Certification.

Act, black homeownership was 41.6 percent.
It reached its height in
2004 at 49 percent. Today, black homeownership stands at 42.1 percent, almost the same as
nearly 50 years ago. The
economic downturn of a
decade ago hurt many
black homeowners with
high foreclosures, upside-down mortgages,
and financial upheaval
from which many are
still struggling to recover.
Today,
economic segregation remains a problem. Urban
centers, long the home
of black Americans, are
being gentrified. Many
with deep community
roots are being forced
out by rising taxes and
skyrocketing housing

values.

Hicks
homeownership. While
sometimes challenged,
we are not discouraged.
And, we have learned
vital lessons along the
way.
The National
Association of Real Estate Brokers (NAREB)
has advocated for Black
Americans to own their

homes since 1947, and
we are proud to play a
leadership role in that
struggle. But this is not
a solitary endeavor. We
must grow a “Community of Concern” by
partnering and actively
involving civil and human rights organizations, community-based
and social service organizations, business
groups, and the faithbased community-our
oldest and most trusted
institution.
We must collaborate to create strong,
viable communities that
help to stabilize black
Americans and their
families through homeownership.
In 1970, two
years after the passage
of The Fair Housing

ly. Obstacles like unfair
mortgage lending practices.
Despite these
challenges, we know
that wealth can be built
through
education,
through financial literacy, through creating and
growing our Community of Concern to support
homeownership. This is
how black America educates its children and
how we set up businesses-by using equity from

our homes to invest in
ourselves, our families
and our futures.
We stand on
the shoulders of NAREB founders and visionaries like Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. who
spoke to NAREB in
1967 about the need for
“middle-class Negroes
to ... publicly identify
with the problem of
poverty which engulfs
the life of the masses.”
NAREB’s

motto is “Democracy
in Housing,” and we
will continue to fight
for that. We must continue to be vigilant.
We must continue to
educate Black Americans, to encorage Black
Americans, and do everything we can to empower Black Americans
to build wealth, to build
stability, and to invest in
our futures through that
most fundamental part
of the American Dream:
homeownership.

By DAVID WILLIAMS clear plants operating,
so they can produce
Energy Sec- electricity in case naturetary Rick Perry had ral disasters or cyberatproposed a multibil- tacks disrupt America’s
lion-dollar bailout of energy grid.
Fears of an
failing coal and nuclear power plants. He electricity shortage are
wanted to give these overblown -- the power
plants taxpayer-funded grid is already resilient.
subsidies to keep them According to Sec. Perafloat. Luckily, the Fed- ry’s own department,
eral Energy Regulatory America’s energy grid
Commission (FERC) reliability is “adequate
made the right call and today despite the retirement of 11 percent of
quashed the plan.
Sec. Perry’s the generating capacity
proposal -- commonly available in 2002.”
Natural
gas
called the notice of proposed rulemaking, or plants, in particular, are
NOPR -- would have dependable. A recent
granted
government Brattle Group study
subsidies to any power found natural gas “relaplants capable of stor- tively advantageous”
ing 90 days’ worth of compared to other energy sources in terms of
fuel supply on-site.
The only elec- power grid reliability.
It’s relatively
tricity generators that fit
this description are coal easy for these plants to
and nuclear plants. Nat- ramp up or slow down
ural gas and renewables electricity generation
plants don’t store their in response to changing
demand or emergency
fuels on site.
The secretary’s situations.
A DOE report
goal was to keep nearly
bankrupt coal and nu- released in August con-

cluded as much. It did
not find that the closure
of failing coal and nuclear plants would lead
to electricity shortages
-- even though Sec. Perry hoped for such a conclusion to justify a coal
and nuclear bailout.
Extending a
financial lifeline to failing coal and nuclear
plants wouldn’t have
been cheap. Sec. Perry’s
bailout would have cost
taxpayers $10.6 billion
a year. These subsidies
would have helped just
a handful of lucky corporations. Ninety percent of NOPR funds
dedicated to nuclear
energy would have been
divvied up between five
or fewer companies.
Regular Americans oppose this crony
capitalism. Seventyseven percent of voters
in Pennsylvania, where
lawmakers are trying
to bail out nuclear company Exelon, agree that
regulators shouldn’t offer special treatment to
specific corporations.

Sec. Perry tried
to strangle free-market
innovation by picking winners and losers.
Such cronyism would
thwart the continued
rise of natural gas,
which is now abundant
thanks to the advent of
hydraulic fracturing and
other drilling technologies. In 2016, America
generated more electricity from natural gas than
from coal for the first
time.
That’s good
news for the environment. Replacing coal
with natural gas has
helped reduced greenhouse emissions to levels not seen since 1988.
It has also resulted in
lower electricity prices
for consumers.
The proposed
coal and nuclear bailout was a terrible deal
for taxpayers. FERC
should be commended
for refusing to funnel
billions of our hardearned dollars to prop
up dying industries.

McFarland

Finally, both
Mr. Kuzmins and I met
and spoke with several
members of your family after the oral arguments in your case.
I know that
you and your family
have called our office
repeatedly. Frankly,
all we can tell you is
that we’re waiting for
the court of appeals
to rule. When they do,
we’ll let you know.
I hope this
helps,
Jeffery
M.
Gamso, Assistant Public Defender.

Black Public
Media (BPM), the nation’s only nonprofit
dedicated solely to media
content about the black
experience, convened the
first-ever Black Media
Story Summit Friday at
Google’s New York City
offices. The day-long,
invitation-only gathering brought more than
100 black creatives and
thought leaders together
with media technologists,
funders, investors and
distributors in a series of
conversations designed
to get strategic black content into the distribution
pipeline. Findings from
the event, which was
sponsored by the MacArthur Foundation, Google
and the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting with
additional funding pro-

Because stories touch us
in ways we barely detect
when we’re being entertained. They build empathy, unpack complexity,
and provide perspective
that can only take hold
because our guard is
down. This is the power
of stories—and the responsibility of each one
of us in this room.”
Sessions included “Diversifying Blackness: Getting the Untold
Stories Told,” “Paving
New Pathways in Emerging Media,” “Forging
New Bonds: Amplifying
Activism,” “An Intentional Narrative Space,”
“Telling Immersive Stories: A Virtual Reality
Showcase,” and “Money
Matters: Fueling the Content Pipeline.” Attending
the inaugural event were

thought leaders in mass
incarceration, community safety and policing,
technology, diversity,
environment, LGBTQ
rights,
immigration,
black women’s health,
black mental health at
such organizations as the
NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund,
Momsrising.org
and
Silicon Harlem. These
social justice champions
were brought together
with filmmakers, producers and others who can
help move key content
to market. Executives
attended from American
Public Television, the
ARRAY Alliance, BBC
Worldwide, Corporation
for Public Broadcasting, Imagination Capital, kweliTV, the Ford
Foundation, MacArthur

The
Cleveland Institute of Music
(CIM) announcesTammie Belton as its new
Director of Human Resources. In this role,
Belton will provide senior leadership in all areas of human resources
-- including recruiting,
compliance, employee
development,
compensation and benefits
administration -- and
steward the organization’s culture.
Belton is a new
resident of Cleveland,

Texas.

Fair Housing Act: A milestone on the journey to equality
EDITORS NOTE:
Jeffrey W. Hicks is the
30th president of the
National Association
of Real Estate Brokers
By JEFFREY W. HICKS

A half-century
ago, the Fair Housing
Act was enacted to prohibit discrimination in
housing based on race,
color, creed and national origin. The law also
supported NAREB’s
efforts toincrease Black
homeownership which
we believe serves to increase wealth and other
economic outcomes for
Black Americans.
We have since
experienced highs and
lows in the journey towards economic empowerment and Black

Secretary Perry’s coal bailout is a raw deal for taxpayers

While obvious
obstacles like Jim Crow
segregation no longer
exist, we still face formidable obstacles to
owning homes. Obstacles like credit scoring,
which is based not on
how diligently we pay
our bills, but on how
much consumer debt we
can amass. Obstacles
like crippling student
debt, which impacts
black Americans deep-

McFarland appeal wait hits one year mark
EDITOR’S NOTE:
McFarland is awaiting a response from
her appeal. McFarland is currently imprisoned having been
sentenced in 2017 to
life in prison without
parole by Cuyahoga
County
Common
Pleas Court Judge
Daniel Gaul. Her
column will appear
weekly as she goes
through the appeals
process. Her letter
is dated March 23,
2018.
McFarland recieved this letter from
her attorneys after
waiting more than a

year for an answer to
H e r
her appeal.
attorneys letter encouraged McFarland to keep
faith.
“I received a
letter from Willis Harris, Executive Director
of CURE: LifeLong.
org sating that you were
concerned you have

never heard from your
appointed attorney, me.
In fact, you
have two attorneys from
our office working on
your appeal: me and
Paul Kuzmins.
In fact, although you claim never
to have heard from me,
I’ve twice sent you
copies of briefs. Mr.
Kuzmins and I filed in
your behalf. You have,
of course, also heard
from Mr. Kuzmins.
Further, you
should also have received from us copies of
all paperwork we have
from your case: briefs
and the transcripts from
your trial.

Despite
being employed, some
Ohioans could lose
health care coverage if
the state implements a
Medicaid work requirement.
The
Kasich
administration plans to
ask for federal approval
to add job requirements
for able-bodied adults
covered through the
state’s Medicaid expansion. But the Center
on Budget and Policy
Priorities
examined
the impact of a similar
initiative in Kentucky,
and found almost half
of low-income workers

who could be affected
by Medicaid work requirements would risk
losing coverage at least
one month out of the
year.
Study co-author Aviva Aron-Dine,
vice president for health
policy at the center, said
she thinks supporters of
the proposal don’t understand the conditions
faced by low-wage
workers.
“It is simply
not the case that people
who want to and are
trying to can necessarily find stable jobs at
regular hours,” Aron-

Dine said. “Instead,
most Medicaid enrollees work in industries
where both employment
and hours are volatile.”
She cited industries like food service, construction, retail
and home health care.
The
report
also found the red tape
involved in reporting
compliance could even
cause some enrollees
who meet the work requirement to lose medical coverage. Supporters have said the goal
is to bring a measure
of personal responsibility to the Medicaid

program with fair and
reasonable work requirements.
Aron-Dine
said loss of coverage
can lead to poor health
outcomes, especially
for people with chronic
conditions. She added
when a person’s health
suffers, it becomes
harder to work.
According to
state estimates, about
36,000 Ohioans risk
losing health coverage
under the proposal about 5 percent of those
who gained coverage
through the Medicaid
expansion.

Foundation, New York
State Council on the Arts,
NYC Mayor’s Office of
Media and Entertainment, the Open Society
Foundations, PBS, POV
Digital, the Producers
Guild of America, Samsung, Silicon Harlem, the
Southern Documentary
Fund, Sundance Institute,
Third World Newsreel,
TV One, WNET, and
more, attended.
Among
the
many notables who attended were Lisa Cortes (Precious and Monster’s Ball), Yance Ford
(Strong Island), Thomas
Allen Harris (Through a
Lens Darkly: Black Photographers and the Emergence of a People), Shola
Lynch (Free Angela &
All Political Prisoners),
Roland Martin (Nu Vi-

sion Media), Richard
Parsons
(Imagination
Capital) and Shukree
Hassan Tilghman (This
Is Us), among others.
“All of the participants of the Summit
work at the intersections
of the industries that
impact or are impacted
by the telling of black
stories, so it is essential
that all of us are actively
invested in the development, production and
distribution of those stories,” said Fields-Cruz.
“I’m challenging us to
take ownership of creating that expectation of
inclusion by taking the
steps needed that can ensure our work gains real
traction to make true inclusion a reality.”
Black Public
Media, formerly the Na-

tional Black Programming Consortium, has
been producing and supporting media with a purpose since its founding
in 1979. Known for its
signature public television series AfroPoP: The
Ultimate Cultural Exchange and web series
Black Folk Don’t, the
national organization is
also a funder of films and
content (such as I Am
Not Your Negro, Maya
Angelou: And Still I Rise
and Lorraine Hansberry:
Sighted
Eyes/Feeling
Heart and web series
(Pops and Ask a Muslim)
and trainer of producers
(with its 360 Incubator +
Fund).
The Black Media Story Summit is a
part of BPM’s new initiative WOKE! Broadening

Access to Black Public
Media, a series of projects and events designed
to connect creatives
working with new technologies and platforms
to funding, resources,
partners and distribution
opportunities. WOKE!
includes a new BPM
funding initiative sponsored by the John D. and
Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation’s Journalism and Media program
specifically for emerging
media, with the goal to
usher forth black talent
and black content into an
industry that overwhelmingly lacks diversity.
For more information on BPM, visit
www.blackpublicmedia.
org or follow it on Twitter (@BLKPublicMedia)
or on Facebook.

Health care coverage in jepordy with new requirements

Black media story summit held at Google offices
vided by Wyncote Foundation, the New York
State Council on the Arts
and the New York City
Department of Cultural
Affairs, will be summarized in a white paper to
be released this summer.
BPM Executive
Director Leslie FieldsCruz conducted opening
remarks followed by a
keynote given by Jesse
Moore, former White
House speechwriter and
associate director for
public engagement in the
Obama administration
who served as primary
liaison to the entertainment community. His
speech focused on how
storytelling is the X-factor in the social movement. “It’s more than entertainment — or at least
it is for people like us.
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The National Coalition of 100 Black Women holds scholarship luncheon

Attendees at the National Coalition of 100 Women Scholarship luncheon included: National Coalition of 100 Black Women Greater Cleveland Chapter. 1st Row:
(L-R) M. Sandra Truett, Barbara Bradley Blamo, PhD, Rhonda McLean, Shalonda Lewis,
President Elizabeth Jones, Tia McGrady, Lillian Sherrod, Vickie Pruitte-Sorrells, Marcella Boyd Cox. 2nd Row: Delanie West, Deborah Hill, Linda Frazier, Esq., Tresa Rice,
Esq, Yvonne Saunders, Susie Rice, Marian Wallace, Denine Goolsby, Doris Hunt, Esq.,
Andrea Porter.

The event honored A.E.S. Management Coporation DBA Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen President Vaessa L.
Whiting, Esquire for her professional and civic achievements. (L-R) Luncheon co-chair Lillian Sherrod; honoree
AES Management Corp. president Vanessa L. Whiting,
Esquire; NC100BW president Elizabeth A.Jones; and cochair Marcella Boyd Cox.

The National Coalition of 100
Black Women, Inc.
(NC100BW) Greater
Cleveland
Chapter
hosted its 27th Women
of Vision Scholarship
Luncheon on Saturday,
March 17 at the Hilton
Garden Inn, 8971 Wilcox Drive, Twinsburg.
The event honored A.E.S. Management Corporation DBA
Popeyes
Louisiana
Kitchen President Vanessa L. Whiting, Esquire
for her professional and
civic achievements.
The afternoon

included a salute to
this year’s recipient; a
served lunch; live entertainment provided
by saxophonist Brittany
Atterberry and Sexy
Sassy; vendors; silent
auction; raffles; and the
presentation of the organization’s 2018 scholarships to outstanding college bound seniors who
have demonstrated academic excellence and
service to the Greater
Cleveland community.
This
year
scholarships
were
awarded to LaNia Calhoun from Cleveland

Free salon services for prom attendees
The cost for students to attend high school
proms quickly adds up from tickets, the dress or
tuxedo, a trip to the salon,
and maybe even a limo.
Remington College-Cleveland
Campus
wants to help the families of high schoolers save
some money by offering
free salon services at its annual Prom Night Makeover
event.
Students in the
Remington College Cosmetology Program will provide
high schoolers headed to
prom with free haircuts, updos, manicures, pedicures
and makeup services.
Prom
Night
Makeover at
Remington College Cleve-

land Campus event dates
and times: Friday, May 11:
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. to 8 p.m.; Thursday,
May 17: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.;
Friday, May 18: 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.
and Saturday, May 19: 9:30
a.m. to noon.
All Prom Night
Makeover services will take
place at the Remington College School of Cosmetology, located at 14801 Broadway Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44125. Appointments are
recommended and can be
made by calling 216-5842490.
This is the ninth
year that Remington College
is holding its Prom Night
Makeover event, which has

provided thousands of high
school students across the
country with free salon services.
Remington College’s Cosmetology Associate degree program teaches
students the art of hair, skin
and nail care through traditional classroom instruction
and hands-on training in the
on-campus student- operated facility. The curriculum
also includes an overview
of small business principles
and basics, to help students
learn the skills that may be
necessary to open their own
salon or spa.
For more on the
Remington College Cosmetology Program, visit remingtoncollege.edu or call
1-800-496-0571.

Seventy-three
Ohio employers will
share $1,521,059 in
grants from the Ohio
Bureau of Workers’
Compensation (BWC)
to purchase equipment
designed to substantially reduce or eliminate
workplace injuries and
illnesses.
“Workers are
employers’ most important asset, and preventing
accidents can keep them
healthy and productive,”
said BWC Administrator/CEO Sarah Morrison.
“Employers investing in
safety should consider
applying for a safety
grant and making use of
the many BWC services
that can help reduce
claims and lower costs.”

BWC approved
the Safety Intervention
Grants during the first
quarter of 2018. The recipient employers operate in 40 counties around
the state, including:Allen
County,Ashland
County,Auglaize County
Clermont County,Clark
C o u n t y, C o l u m b i a n a
C o u n t y, C r a w f o r d
CountyCuyahoga
County,Delaware County
Franklin County, Geauga
County, Greene County,
Hamilton County, Jefferson County, Knox County, Lake County, Licking
County, Lorain County,
Lucas County, Mahoning
County, Mercer County,
Miami County, Morrow
County,
Muskingum
County, Ottawa County,

Paulding County, Preble
County, Putnam County,
Sandusky County, Scioto
County, Seneca County,
Stark County, Summit
County, Trumbull County, Wood County, andWyandot County.
The Safety Intervention Grant program
matches an employer’s
investment 3-to-1 up to a
maximum of $40,000.
Quarterly data
reports and follow-up
case studies measure the
effectiveness of employers’ safety interventions
and establish best practices for accident and injury prevention.
Learn
more
about the Safety Intervention Grant Program at
bwc.ohio.gov.

Employers receive $1.5 million in workplace safety grants

NC100 member Doris Hunt, second from the
right, and guests enjoy the National Coalition of 100 Black
Women Inc. (NC100BW) Greater Cleveland Chapter 27th
Women of Vision Scholarship Luncheon.
Honoree AES Management Corp. President
Vanessa L. Whiting, left, and and NC100BW President
Elizabeth Jones, right, congratulated the 2018 scholarships recipients Kayla Marshall; LaNia Calhoun; and
Ashlee Rembert; Not pictured: Scholarship recipient Taylor Grant.

Gender wage gap to be studied

It takes women
about 15 months to earn
what men earn in 12, although pay inequality is not
the only discrepancy Ohio
women face in the workplace.
Today is Equal
Pay Day, symbolizing how
far into 2018 women would
need to work order to make
the same amount men did
in 2017. Data from the U.S.
Census show the 2018 wage
gap between women and
men is about 20 percent.
President of the
National Organization for
Women, Toni Van Pelt, explained that pay inequality impacts women through
their entire careers, affecting vacation time, retirement savings and other aspects of life.
According
to
the Institute for Women’s
Policy Research, women
in Ohio who work fulltime have median annual
earnings of about $38,000,
which is 76 cents on the
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dollar compared with their
male counterparts. And if
current trends continue the
wage gap in Ohio will not
close until the year 2067.
Van Pelt notes
the pay gap is worse for
women of color, with Black
women’s earnings just 63
percent of what their white
male counterparts are paid,
and Latino women just 60
percent. And the sluggish
rate at which the gap is narrowing is also troubling,
she added. With increased
awareness, more companies
are stepping up and exposing pay disparities between
male and female workers. As owner of the music
venue Rambling House in
Columbus, Jen Lynch said
pay equality is an issue she
cares very deeply about.

Rambling House is among
Ohio businesses highlighting the wage gap by offering a 20 percent discount
for women on Equal Pay
Day.

School of the Arts; Taylor Grant from Solon
High School; Kayla
Marshall from Bedford High School; and
Ashlee Rembert from
Bedford High School.
All proceeds
from the luncheon will
support the organization’s 2019 scholarship
fund and advocacy programs.
Major event
sponsors for the 27th
Woman of Vision
Scholarship Luncheon
include Key Bank;
Cleveland Public Utilities; Cuyahoga Community College; Cleveland Chapter, The Links
Incorporated; and AES
Management Corporation DBA Popeyes Louisiana Kitchen.
For more information on NC100BW
Greater
Cleveland
Chapter and its scholarships or advocacy
programs, please visit
www.nc100bwgc.org.
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